JSTOR is a not-for-profit service that helps scholars, researchers, and students discover, use, and build upon a wide range of content in a trusted digital archive. We use information technology and tools to increase productivity and facilitate new forms of scholarship. For more information about JSTOR, please contact support@jstor.org. In this article I wish to explain how a millennial movement like Mumbo could be compared to Serikali, and thus why it presented a genuine challenge to Europeans and their African allies. Patron-client relations covered south-western Kenya (home to Luo and Gusii peoples) in a series of overlapping webs. Clients offered labour, tribute, and allegiance, while patrons provided protection, food, and economic and social security. This was the environment in which, from 1908, colonial chiefs were created and missionaries set up shop. In many ways both groups acted as former patrons had, yet differed from them in certain fundamental respects. Chiefs and missionaries made extreme demands of their clients, and professed to represent higher, omnipotent powers, Serikali in the case of chiefs, God in the case of missionaries.
Gusii Mumboites were not to be deterred, however, and expanded their beliefs to incorporate the prophet Sakawa. In the 1890s Sakawa had prophesied the coming of Europeans, and that an empty valley would sprout into Kisii town. After a spirited beer-drink around 1902 Sakawa vanished. Neither his body nor his grave could be found, nor was a funeral celebrated, convincing many that he lived still. 16 During several months over 1920 Sakawa supplanted the giant serpent in Mumboite thought, at least in Getutu location. Now Sakawa's materialisation would darken the sky and cast out the Europeans.17 One Bonairiri was the chief exponent of these teachings. Chief Onsongo reported that she had requested permission to 'start a school' to propagate her beliefs, and District Commissioner Welby soon dispersed the coterie 'gathering round her'. 'Practically the whole of [Getutu] The dispersal of the adepts finally silenced Mumbo. Chiefs found ways to mollify their subjects, and most Gusii began, if not to respect, at least to tolerate chiefs and missionaries (Shadle, 2000: 79-83 Out of their many patron-client networks Getutu fashioned a chieftaincy. In the 1820s Gusii clans, routed by Maasai warriors, were scattered from their erstwhile homes on the plains east of the highlands. Getutu clans, under the leadership of Oisera, installed themselves atop Manga ridge. With Luo and Maasai raiders still molesting them, the clans deferred to Oisera as their judicial and military leader. His son Nyakundi ushered in an era of prosperity and expansion in the 1830s and 1840s. The fortunes of Getutu ebbed and flowed over the rest of the century. Some time in the 1870s or 1880s a succession dispute broke out, dividing Getutu between two competing, though still powerful, chiefly lineages (Ochieng', 1984) .
Getutu constructed its chieftaincy with non-Getutu clients. After their dispersal at the hands of the Maasai, confusion reigned among all the Gusii clans. Some fled into the highlands, others became temporary clients in Luoland. Many clans sought refuge with Oisera, receiving protection in return for periodic tribute of cattle and grain. Getutu's clients, most originating from distant clans, were counted as abasomba, 'bought people'. As true strangers, exogamous rules were inapplicable and marriages could be contracted straight away (P. Mayer, 1949) . Getutu defended its clients and diligently watched their interests, intent on rapidly integrating them into their patronage and pseudo-kinship networks. As the labour and reproduction of clients enriched Getutu, yet more dispossessed people came seeking succour, a swelling body of clients from which the chieftaincy drew its strength (Ochieng', 1984) . Getutu became the most populous 'tribe' in the highlands: it was said to have the stomach of an elephant, able to swallow many clients.
Patron-client relations of one variety or another criss-crossed Gusiiland, implicating most homesteads, and even people, neither patrons nor clients, well understood the nature of such relations. Outside Getutu, however, expansive authority was rarely concentrated in the hands of one man. At neighbourhood, lineage, and clan levels sat elders in dispute resolution bodies, but only abagambi (sing. omogambi) approached anything like chiefs. Gusii members of the South Nyanza Law Panel in 1954 suggested that abagambi had presided over areas (anthropologists' 'tribes') that were later transformed into multiclan administrative locations.32 When they happened on the scene, however, the British found myriad 'chiefs', far more than could successfully be co-opted as 'indirect rulers'.33 Given their desperation to find local power brokers, administrators would not have overlooked men wielding power over such large realms. It is unlikely that abagambi's authority extended past the scrub dividing clans.
Abagambi exercised only limited power. Foreign affairs and ceremonial matters constituted the bulk of their duties. A man could carry his omogambi's staff when sorting out a dispute in another clan; this symbol of the omogambi's authority would induce the local elders to give the man a fair hearing. Abagambi performed the ceremonies to introduce first plantings and initiate the harvest season, and called on rain makers when their services were needed. Beyond that, abagambi demanded little of their subjects or, more precisely, their subjects refused to accept any more onerous demands.34
In Luo areas the basic social units mirrored those of the Gusii. No matter whom administrators chose, Gusii chiefs-whose duty was to make excessive demands on people with whom they had little familiarity-for some time lacked any legitimacy in the eyes of their subjects. (In Luo areas administrative locations followed pinje, ruoths' domains, making the transition less troublesome than in Gusii areas.) Whereas each omogambi had headed a clan, colonial-era Gusii chiefs (White, 1987) . In South Kavirondo missionaries offered protection and food: one priest physically assaulted men trying to remove their sister from the mission station, and after some masses priests slaughtered bulls for celebratory feasts.47 In exchange, the priests demanded labour and allegiance: converts cleared grass, constructed buildings and worked in missions' fields, and those who absented themselves without permission faced corporal punishment on their return.48 While missionaries relied on Serikali to discipline hired labour, they settled intra-convert disputes behind mission walls.49 All this marked missionaries as 'big men'. Converts introduced Seventh-day Adventist missionary Eric Beavon as 'our bwana' (Beavon, 1930: 286) . Bwana is a term of respect for men, and district commissioners were styled bwana mkubwa, literally 'big/ great bwana'. When Africans called Beavon 'our bwana' they declared that he, not a chief or administrator, was their patron.
Converts comported themselves according to their new status as missionary clients. Some African Christians divorced themselves from their families. Out-schools had become, one DC wrote, 'night clubs for young men and girls, who not only escaped from tribal and parental authority but repudiated all obligations' to cultivate their families' plots.50 Converts took on their own clients, extending the power of their missions and ascending their churches' hierarchies; a joyous Beavon told his American supporters that upon conversion Africans eagerly struck out into the bush to evangelise (Beavon, 1923) . Catholic converts did the same. 51 Competition between patron-client networks often spilled over into violent struggles between 'mission boys' and chiefs and headmen.52 Relations fell so low in South Mugirango that a 'particularly nasty crowd of mission boys' tried all means to depose the chief, including witchcraft and poison; they succeeded in killing a headman, for which one of the culprits was hanged.53
In the early years of British rule patron-client networks remained a primary route by which men became 'big' and the weak found protection, even as the social and political context was recast. District Commissioner Buxton noted in 1932 that Gusii society could be broken down into three estates: chiefs and headmen, mission adherents, and the masses. Both chiefs and missions offered a measure of protection and social and economic advancement to their clients, yet 47 Nearly all our sources assert that Mumbo commanded its followers to cease or limit their planting and to slaughter all their cattle. Were these truly aspects of Mumboism? First, the question of non-cultivation. As missionaries and colonial reports explained it, since Mumbo promised that grain would fall from the heavens or grow of its own accord cultivation was redundant.65 Indeed, cultivation could signal unbelief. But did Mumboites refuse to plant? The evidence is inconclusive. Fazan had been told that Mumboites did not plant, but his investigation suggested otherwise. Chief Orinda for one insisted that 'They cultivate like other people' and Fazan apparently saw their fields under crop.66 In 1922 the District Commissioner reported that Luo stood poised to reap another large groundnut harvest, 'but unfortunately there is, as usual, a vague preaching, which has its origin in the Mumbo cult, to the effect that a scourge on the people will eventuate if they cultivate too extensively'.67 If this was 'usual' previous reports omitted it, and there is no evidence that this 'vague preaching' had any ill effect on that year's crop. Maigo (1979;  Ideas of powerful serpents like Mumbo have wide currency in Africa (Mbiti, 1990: 51, 70; Wrigley, 1988 Wrigley, , 1996 What can Mumbo tell us about religious and social movements elsewhere in Africa? Across Africa, chiefs struggled desperately to retain control over mission converts. Mission 'boys' no longer considered themselves in need of chiefly patrons, for they had found others, in the shape of white missionaries and God. This was a competing form of indirect rule (Maddox, 1999: 27) . Likely wherever in Africa missionaries found converts, evidence can be found of competing mission and chiefly patron-client networks. Yet missionaries regularly discovered, much to their dismay, that their converts/clients had cast off missionary patronage to establish their own out-schools or churches.
It would be surprising if, in these many arenas of competing patronclient networks, no patron such as Mumbo arose. Scholars of African Christianity have recently criticised earlier works that posited only instrumentalist reasons for conversion: the older scholarship held that Africans looked to missionaries for the physical protection and education that they could provide-in short, for patronage-but not for religious or existential reasons (Spear, 1999: 9-10). If Mumboites sought both patrons of this world and omnipotent patrons of the supernatural type, however, it is not inconceivable that Africans sought the same when converting to Christianity. The motivations of those who followed (and those who rejected) Christianity may have been more complex yet.
We need not go far afield to find that similar ideas were afoot. In Kitui in central Kenya a group of young men had begun an organisation called Serikali; three men were appointed to each location as headmen, and were given rings as a sign of office.89 In Central Kavirondo in 1925 a priest complained of 'a gang of young men under a person who styles himself "King"'. Their actions that offended the priest included holding 'lewd dances', 'trying to dissuade people from reading the Sacred book' and causing 'several Mission boys to revert to Paganism'.90 A dozen years later, elsewhere in Central Kavirondo, a 'society' had formed around a 'King', who stood atop a hierarchy of a Governor, Provincial Commissioners, District Commissioners, District Officers, and police. Revealingly, funds were collected and given over to the King, 'who organizes feasts and dances'.91 Had they known of the King, Mumboites would have seen in him a patron, one not unlike their own. 
